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BEAR STORY
SUN BEAR CUB DIARY: KALA

K

ala is the youngest female cub of the
many sun bears being cared for at the
BSBCC. She was originally bought by
someone in Kalabakan, near the Maliau Basin.
The owner had intended to save the cub, but
soon thereafter Kala was surrendered to the
Sabah Wildlife Department’s Wildlife Rescue
Unit. When she arrived at the BSBCC on 21st
January 2015, very little is known about her
circumstances other than she has been
separated from her mother at a very young
age. Poachers usually kill the mothers in the
forest in order to poach the bear cubs, which
are then kept as pets or sold to illegal wildlife
traders in South East Asia. She was
emaciated and malnourished upon arrival but
the staffs have been taking care of her around
the clock to make her feel secure and
comfortable. Kala has gained weight over the
past few months and now weighs 10.35 kg.
She has made much progress in the last three
months, and we are very happy for her. Kala

has a good appetite and eats and drinks all
of the milk and fruits given to her. We also
noticed that she is starting to have some of
her permanent teeth coming out.
Kala is everything a cub should be - playful,
inquisitive and sweet natured. We began
regularly taking her out for walks in the
forest since 26th February. This forest walk
helps sun bear cubs to learn to be wild. She
has a unique behaviour of eating soil, which
is something another adult bear named
Mary does. When she comes across
something strange like a millipede or giant
ant, she is very cautious, showing little
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Above: Kala enjoying her time exploring the forest area.
Bottom left: She still learning on how to balance herself while trying to climb up the small lianas.
Bottom right: Exhausted after exploring, Kala resting for a while before continuing on to her next activity.

interest, and often back away from them.
Kala loves spending her time lying on forest
floor and grabbing dry leaves or branches to
bite and play with. She has become more
active and energetic, and her favourite
activities are digging, eating soil and playing.
Sun bear cubs often play fight to help
develop skills they will need in the wild. When
Kala wants to play with the rehabilitators, she
grabs at their boots to initiate a play fight.
She often uses her small canines and claws
for that.
In order for her to learn how to climb trees,
our bear keeper and volunteers - Rica and
Thomas, built a new climbing structures for
little Kala. This enrichment was specially
made to help prepare her for the life back to
the wild. Kala has taken great delight in
learning how to climb the structure, and once
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she can climb, she will enjoy all the
enrichment structures provided in the den.
Sun bear cubs depend on and stay with their
mothers for about two or three years. While
for Kala, she probably lost her mother at a
very young age and now has to learn by
herself how to survive in the wild. She has a
long way to go through rehabilitation, but
we are happy that her survival skills are
improving day by day. We are absolutely
delighted that Kala will have a second
chance to go back to the wild once she is
ready for the real forest.
Sun bears are the smallest bear species in
the world. Please help spread the word that
this animal belongs to the wild and should
not be kept as a pet, not matter what the
circumstance may be. Together we make
the difference!
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BEAR CORNER
EDUCATIONAL TRIP TO
BALIKPAPAN, INDONESIA

Left: Gloria with a big sun bear display at the entrance gate.
Right: Sun Bear Education exhibit that shows painting of sun bears living in natural forest ecosystem.

B

alikpapan is located on the east coast of
the island of Borneo, in the province of
east Kalimantan, Indonesia. Kalimantan is
one of the biological hotspots where you can
find many endemic species of Borneo, like the
orang-utan and Bornean sun bear. In 1997,
Gabriella Fredriksson is a researcher who
studied sun bears and forest conservation
programme in Sungai Wain Protection Forest,
Balikpapan. From her research, interest and
local media attention on sun bears has been
aroused. With the collaboration of local
government and NGO’s, sun bear has been
the mascot of Balikpapan since 2002. With
the main goal to visit the sun bear centre and
to learn its operation especially in terms of
education
aspect,
Gloria
Ganang
and
Risnayati Lammu, our education team was
flight of to Balikpapan on 3rd April.
Kawasan
Wisata
Pendidikan
Lingkungan Hidup (KWPLH) also known as
Environmental Education Recreation Facility/
Sun Bear Centre is a facility located 23km
from Balikpapan town. Upon arrival, our
education team headed to their main office
and received a warm welcomed by Ibu Yati
and Ibu Eka before walked together to their
entrance gate of sun bear enclosure. The sun
bear enclosure is approximately 1.3 hectares,
which is almost the same with BSBCC’s
current forest enclosure, surrounded by
electric and chain-linked fences.
Besides the sun bear enclosure, KWPLH also
provides Sun Bear Education Exhibit for the
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visitors to learn more about sun bears and
other bear species in the world. This large,
beautiful and semi-open exhibit was really
informative as there were numerous
educational displays in the form of
interaction, statues, printed materials and
paintings. The physical characteristics of the
bear species, behaviours, ecology, feeding
pattern and the conservation efforts were
described on each section. The ways how
they decorated the education display and
presented to the public was brilliant to
attract the visitors attention. To surprise our
education team, they managed to go more
than 150 schools for the period of six
months. What an amazing job they had
done!
There are also another exhibit that are setup
up for the visitor which is the Endemic Flora
and Fauna of Borneo exhibit. With the same
design of education display, there are five
divided section: Mammals, Birds, Reptiles,
Amphibians and Fish and Endemic Plants.
KWPLH truly provides the best educational
facility for the visitors to learn more not only
about sun bears but also the biodiversity of
Borneo.
This trip was really meaningful for our
education team as they learned and
experienced many things there. We hope
that KWPLH will continue in their effort to
educate the local people and raise
awareness of the sun bear conservation and
their habitat.
3

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

O

n the 3rd March, our CEO and
Founder, Mr. Wong Siew Te got an
interesting call. Paul Kemmett, a
teacher from Overseas Family School,
Singapore wanted to ‘skype’ Wong with
his Fourth grade students (age 9-10
years old). The students wanted to
learn about sun bears as their unit of
inquiry that focuses on the
sustainability of natural environments.
Mr. Wong gladly took the call. He
showed them the sun bears on the
viewing platform and taught them
about their plight. Thanks Paul and
students for taking the effort to learn
our endangered sun bears!
On the other hand, the education team,
armed with our new BSBCC vests,
educational displays like camera traps,
paw prints and new banners, went on a
long journey to the Kinabatangan
district for an outreach programme. The
first two schools visited were far inside
palm oil estates, and the other two
were in Kinabatangan town.

Huge thanks to HUTAN-KOCP who made all of this
possible by inviting us to join their outreach
programme.
This
programme
was
also
accompanied by Sabah Wildlife Department Kin ab atan gan
distri ct,
S ab ah
Forestry
Department
Kinabatangan
district,
and
Environment Protection Department (JPAS). It was
a big success!
Table 1: List of schools that participated in BSBCC
outreach programme in March and April 2015:
School

Date

SK Ladang Sg. Bendera, Kinabatangan
SK Ladang Tomanggong,
Kinabatangan
SK Kota Kinabatangan,
Kinabatangan
SK Paris 3, Kinabatangan

24th Mar

SMK Muhibbah, Sandakan

11th Apr

SMK Gum-Gum, Sandakan

25th Apr

SMK Libaran, Sandakan

28th Apr

SK Sg. Manila, Sandakan

30th Apr

25th Mar
26th Mar
27th Mar

Primary school kids swarming over the education booths.
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NOTABLE VISITORS

Mr. William Baya (left), Mr. Wong Siew Te (middle) and Mr. Jean-Marc Michel (right) walking towards our visitor
Centre.

D

uring the morning of 3rd March, Tom
Stalf, President and CEO of Columbus
Zoo and his staffs came to our Centre.
Mr. Wong Siew Te gave them a tour around
our Centre. Tom and Columbus Zoo have
supported us by donating to our Centre.
Thus, we would like to use this opportunity
to thank Tom and Columbus Zoo for helping
sun bears and our Centre throughout these
years.
On the next month, 27th April, the new
Director of Sabah Wildlife Department,
Mr. William Baya came to our Centre for a
visit. Together with the VIPs were the
general manager of Rasa Ria Resort Mr.
Jean-Marc Michel, Mr. Sail Jamaludin,
Dr. Sen Nathan, Dr. Toshinori Tsubouchi
and many others. We are honoured to have
him here as his first visit to BSBCC.
Mr. Wong Siew Te personally gave a
presentation and guided him to the platform
to see the bears in our natural forest
enclosure. They were all really pleased to
see our Centre doing well.
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Tom Stalf receiving souvenirs from Mr. Wong Siew Te.
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VOLUNTEERS & INTERNSHIP

B

SBCC now houses more than 30
rescued sun bears in our two
bear houses and a quarantine
facility. Each sun bear needs to be
equipped with food and activities
that stimulate them for whole day.
Volunteers help our keepers look
after these bears and keep them
healthy and happy.
Volunteers and intern students will
also learn about the importance of
creating enrichment programs and
maintaining the cleanliness of the
facility. They will also have the
chance to observe the sun bears’
behaviour in their natural habitat.
Plus, so much more!
As a conservation organization,
BSBCC relies on its volunteers to
keep spreading awareness of the
plight of the bears and help our
efforts to save the sun bears and
their natural habitat. Our volunteers
and intern students mean the world
to us, and we greatly appreciate
each and every person who gives up
their time to help the bears.

Table 1: List of volunteers that came to BSBCC in
March and April 2015.
Name

Country

Duration

Rica Marcus

UK

5th Mar – 1st Apr

Thomas
Robinson
Mohammad
Kamaruddin b.
Zainul Abidin
Kate C. Bond

UK

5th Mar – 1st Apr

Malaysia

15th Mar – 21st Mar

UK

21st Mar - 29th May

Garnette
Tingang Ak Nawin
Ain Adlina bt
Sulastri
Maryam Nashirah
bt Ahmad
Zalifah Husna bt
Ali
Daniela
Hartmann
Kim Lehnberg
Hong
Julia Riverstal

Malaysia

30th Mar – 7th June

Malaysia

30th Mar – 7th June

Malaysia

30th Mar – 7th June

Malaysia

30th Mar – 7th June

Germany
Sweden

3rd Apr 2015– 10th
Mar 2016
19th Apr – 22 Apr

Sweden

19th Apr – 22 Apr

If you would like to make a
difference and have the experience
of a lifetime, please join us. For
more information, please e-mail:
Wong Siew Te, CEO and Founder
of BSBCC
Email: wongsiew@hotmail.com

Volunteer Julia (left) and Kim (right)
searching for earthworms in the compost
site.
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BSBCC ADOPTION PROGRAMME

W

elcome a sun bear into your family,
class, club or corporation by adopting
a sun bear or gift a sun bear medicine, food,
or toys to show you care and support the
valuable work of the BSBCC.

Share Bear
Choose one of the sun bears:

Adopting a bear is a great way to learn
about sun bears while helping BSBCC meet
the costs of rehabilitation. Funds raised by
the adoption program are used to better the
lives of all bears.

Damai

Fulung

Kudat

Kuamut

Gifts With Meaning

A pot of honey

Comfortable hammock

Bongkud
List of adopters in March and April 2015:

An enrichment toy

Food for 1 week

Damai was adopted by:
1. Caroline Marchand for 1 year
2. Erin Fitts for 1 month
Tokob was adopted by:
1. Leong Siew Eng for 10 months
2. Tne Elfmonts for 1 month
3. Robert Collinge for 1 year
Bongkud was adopted by:
1. Urs Mattle for 1 year
2. 4th Kota Kinabalu BB Company for 1
month
My Bear

Medication for 1 year
Find out on how to adopt a sun bear from
our website:
http://www.bsbcc.org.my/adopt-abear.html
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Loki was adopted by
Steve James Denim for 1
year.
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BSBCC IN THE NEWS

Website: University of Sunshine Coast

Left: A group selfie in
Borneo (left to right); Emma,
Hayley and Caitlyn.
Right: Mary, the sun bear,
eats a coconut.

Website: One Green Planet
Date
: 16th April 2015
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Website: The Dodo
Date: 16th April 2015

BSBCC also featured in:




Barmhartige koper gunt berenjong beter bestaan (In Dutch). AD.nl. 15 th April 2015.
8 photos that show what this baby sun bear really thinks of freedom. TakePart. 18 th April
2015.
Xem gấu chó sướng ngây ngất khi được thả tự do (In Vietnamese). Xaluan.com. 26 th
April 2015.
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DONORS & CONTRIBUTORS

B

SBCC’s work would not have been possible without in-kind and financial support from
various individuals, agencies and donors. We acknowledge the continued support from
the following donors and contributors:

Mr. Hiroyuki (second from left), the party leader of 20th N.GKS
donated a wheelchair and gave us a calendar to our Centre.




























Malaysian-German Chamber of Commerce Industry donated a
Kowa TSN-663 Angled Spotting scope (left). This new spotting
scope helps staffs to locate the hidden bears and visitors to see
the bears in a close-up view.




If you would like to make a direct
donation to BSBCC, you can do so via
one of these two methods:



Suzi Chua is a talented artist that fascinated with the beauty and
uniqueness of all animals and colours on earth. We are happy
that she could lend a hand to the smallest bear species - sun
bear by paint Koko, our previous female sun bear. May Koko rest
in peace.
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Janine Reed
Tom Robinson & Rita Marcus
Donation box
Elias Sadalla Filho
Lenore Garrity
Richard Earll
Natalie Loibi
Cristina Lopez
Melissa King
Aidan Doyle
Tanya Daly
Angele Trommelen
Mia Irina Marennikov
Lisa Jones
Thomas Johnson
Glen La Follette
David McCandless
Erin Fitts
Iynette Tasker
Shawn Postera
Samantha Ong
M.T. Titan
APE Malaysia
Zooogical Society of San Deigo
Zoo
LEAP Inc. USA
SMK Muhibbah teachers and
students
Maria Tapiollina
Public donation from donation box

Bornean
Sun
Bear
Conservation Centre Sdn Bhd
(BSBCC) - You can donate any
amount directly to BSBCC through
our paypal account by clicking the
donate button on our website:
www.bsbcc.org.my
Wong Siew Te – You can email
the CEO and Founder of the
BSBCC, Wong Siew Te, for further
information about donations at
wongsiew@hotmail.com
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Fundraising Events
Fundraising events, selling services and products
are a great way to raise awareness and generate
funds for BSBCC. We will support your ideas in any
way we can so please get in touch and let us know
what you’re doing and how we can help. For
inspiration, here are a few fundraising activities
that can be done:




Get active - Run
Mount Kinabalu!
Get creative: Palm
crafts workshop for
Get social: Music
dinner party.

a marathon, swim, climb
oil free bake sale, arts and
kids.
night, quiz night, themed

Noah’s Sun Bear Fundraiser!

What can you do to help sun
bears?








Do not support any wildlife trade
Contact us if you find any illegal
activities (poaching, trading, etc)
Learn more about sun bears and
their habitat
Follow us on Facebook and help us
spread the word
Donate through our website
Adopt a bear through our website,
or at our Centre
Come volunteer with us!

BORNEAN SUN BEAR
CONSERVATION CENTRE (BSBCC)
Location address:
Mile 14, Jalan Sepilok, Off Jalan
Labuk, 90000 Sandakan, Sabah,
Malaysia
Postal address:
PPM 219, Elopura, 90000 Sandakan,
Sabah, Malaysia
Noah Dingle is a passionate and inspiring 7 years
old young boy who shows that it is never too early
to connect with the world and share your
enthusiasm for nature. Since visiting the sun bears
in Borneo, Noah has wanted to help the survival of
the smallest bear in the world that is threatened by
habitat loss and poaching. Noah’s Sun Bear
Fundraiser is a fun-filled musical community event
for young and old. The fundraiser was a great
success and he managed to raise nearly $1500
which then proudly donated to BSBCC. Even
though the fundraising took place last year but we
are very happy for what Noah had done for our sun
bear. Thanks for the great effort!
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Tel:
+6 089 534 491
Website:
www.bsbcc.org.my
E-mail:
info.bsbcc@gmail.com
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